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Abstract
Objective: Our aim was to go deeper in the self-perception of weight and health status among
the Spanish population, together with the connections of familiar relationships, physical activity practice, nutritional habits, and sleep patterns with the presence of obesity. Methods:
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A total of 1,000 subjects were enrolled in April 2017 in a representative adult Spanish population sample. Computer-assisted telephone interviewing was used and self-reported anthropometric data was obtained. Results: The population was composed of 51.3% women, with a
mean age of 48 (36–63) years and a BMI of 23.2 (20.3–26.6). Although only 17.7% of subjects
with self-reported obesity exhibited the self-perception to suffer from obesity, they referred
a bad (16%) or regular (47%) self-perceived health status. Subjects who considered themselves
as people with overweight and obesity displayed a BMI of 30.5 (28.7–32.2) and 37.1 (34.8–41.5),
respectively. The obesity group displayed the highest percentage (71.9%) of participants with
some first-degree relative with overweight or obesity (p < 0.001) in comparison with the other groups. The main reason put forward of preventing healthy eating among subjects with
obesity was that they dislike healthy food. The multivariable logistic regression model for
presence of obesity showed that there was a significant association with older age, presence
of a first-degree relative with weight excess, a positive snacking habit, and daily alcohol consumption (p ≤ 0.019). Conclusion: The Spanish population has a low self-perception of obesity. Our data also reinforces the strong association between obesity and age, family interac© 2020 The Author(s)
tions, usual snacking, and daily consumption of wine or beer.
Published by S. Karger AG, Basel

Introduction

The increase in prevalence of obesity represents a worldwide phenomenon [1]. Obesity
rises up to the top of the world’s deadliest diseases as excess body weight has been related to
more than 2.8 million annual deaths [2, 3]. Vast ethiopathogenic mechanisms leading to
obesity have been defined, but they are still far from being well described [4, 5]. The roles of
changes in contemporary lifestyle behaviors, with an increase in both sitting in front of a
screen and caloric intake, would have a key role in this issue in the dramatic rise in obesity
prevalence [6, 7].
Obesity rates reach 34.9% of adults in the United States [8]. In Spain, 21.6% of adult
people suffer from obesity, increasing with age and especially among women aged ≥50 years
[9]. However, it has consistently been shown that a high proportion of people underestimate
their own weight [10, 11]. In 2015, the European Association for the Study of Obesity showed
similar results concerning people’s perceptions among 7 different European countries with
14,043 survey respondents [12]. This fact might be another reason to explain obesity
expansion, as a subject who has the self-perception to suffer from a disease is more likely to
become active to counteract its consequences [13, 14]. Data about how the Spanish population perceive their own weight and how daily health behaviors are related with excess
weight are not available. Discerning this data may support health strategies from National
Health Services to reverse the actual lifestyle towards healthy habits such as a balanced diet
and regular physical activity, which have been well exposed to decrease both body fat mass
and obesity prevalence [15, 16].
Although the impact of daily attitudes regarding weight control are difficult to evaluate
in big populations, computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) is a validated method
to obtain health information through a structured and digitally recorded questionnaire [17].
A CATI survey-based surveillance system has been used by the Australian government to
evaluate food consumption habits [18]. Likewise, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the leading national public health institute of the United States of America, consistently employs CATI for a broad range of health pathologies [19].
So, our aim was to go deeper in the self-perception to suffer from overweight and obesity
in a Spanish representative population according to the conventional WHO classification of
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body mass index (BMI). In addition, we also explored the self-reported health status in
different BMI groups, as well as physical activity practice, nutritional habits, familiar relationships, and sleep patterns. The CATI method was used for this purpose.
Methods

Study Design and Characteristics of CATI
The execution and supervision of CATI was carried out according to ISO 20252/2006
standard of the Spanish Association for Standardization and Certification for market studies
and opinion through the MyWord company. This study was conducted according to International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)/European Society for Opinion and Marketing Research
(ESOMAR). The ICC/ESOMAR was developed jointly with the ICC, which sets out global standards for self-regulation for researchers and data analysts and is undersigned by all ESOMAR
members [20].
The interview followed the quality and standards for survey research best practices and
included 21 closed questions about health status, sedentary lifestyle, nutritional habits, familial
relationships, and sleep pattern [21] (online supplementary Table 1, available at www.
karger.com/doi/10.1159/000508111). All the questions were read directly on the computer
screen by the interviewer and the answers were directly documented in the system. The interviews took an average of 5.5 (2.8 to 8.9) min to be completed, and no data transformation was
made once the answers were recorded. The rate of telephone calls that allowed a complete
interview was 7.8%.
Participants
Finally, a total of 1,000 subjects were enrolled in April 2017 in a representative adult
Spanish population sample according sex, age, and region, ranging from 0.7% from La Rioja
to 18.0% from Andalucía.
Information on BMI was obtained through self-reported data and subjects were classified
following the WHO classification: (i) underweight when BMI <18.5, (ii) normal weight when
BMI 18.5–25, (iii) overweight when BMI 25–30, and (iv) obesity when BMI ≥30. Finally, 67
patients were excluded owing to missing data for weight or height.
Statistical Analysis
A sample size of 1,000 individuals achieved 95.5% of statistical power and a 3.16%
margin of error to detect a true difference in self-perception to suffer from overweight or
obesity of at least a moderate effect size, with a false discovery rate of 0.001 using a KruskalWallis test. With these 1,000 individuals, this study also had enough capacity to robustly
estimate all coefficients required to develop logistic prediction models with 20 variables. The
normal distribution of the variables was evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Given its
skewed distribution, quantitative data are expressed as the median (interquartile range).
Comparisons between groups were made using the Kruskal-Wallis test for quantitative variables and the Pearson’s chi-squared test for categorical variables. A trend analysis was done
to assess the percentage of participants with a misjudgment of the own weight situation
between the categories of BMI. A multivariable logistic regression model for the presence of
self-reported obesity was developed adjusting for the following confounding elements: age,
sex, first-degree relative with overweight or obesity, sitting time, moderate and intense
physical activity, sleeping time, snacking habit, and finally fish, red meat, and alcohol
consumption. The calibration and discrimination of the model was evaluated using the test of
chi-squared goodness of fit and the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve,
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Table 1. Main sociodemographic characteristics according to the self-reported body mass index classification

p

Male
Age, years
BMI
Concordant BMI self-perception
Social class*
Upper middle
Middle
Working
Lower

0.062
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
–
–
–
–

Underweight
(n = 63)

27 (42.9)
35 [30–49]
17.9 [17.3–18.2]
50 (79.4)
2 (3.2)
24 (38.1)
34 (54.0)
3 (4.8)

Normal weight
(n = 524)

240 (45.8)
44 [33–61]
21.4 [20.1–23.0]
275 (52.5)
16 (3.1)
230 (44.2)
247 (47.1)
27 (5.2)

Overweight
(n = 211)

118 (55.9)
54 [44–70]
26.5 [25.7–27.9]
53 (25.1)
1 (0.5)
77 (37.9)
107 (50.7)
18 (8.9)

Obesity
(n = 135)

69 (51.1)
51 [42–63]
32.2 [31.1–34.5]
24 (17.7)
4 (3.0)
30 (23.1)
73 (54.1)
23 (17.7)

Data are n (percentage) or median [interquartile range]. BMI, body mass index. * 17 patients did not respond to this question.

Fig. 1. Self-perception of obesity according to the body mass index classification.

correspondingly. All statistical tests were two-sided and set at p ≤ 0.05. All statistical analyses
were performed using SSPS statistical package (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version
25.0. Armonk, NY, USA).
Results

The interviewed Spanish population had a median age and BMI of 48 (36–63) years and
23.2 (20.3–26.6), respectively, with a similar prevalence of both sexes (51.3% of women)
(Table 1). According to the self-reported weight and height, 22.6% of participants were classified to suffer from overweight and 14.4% to suffer from obesity. Among subjects declared
to be from lower social classes, the prevalence of self-reported obesity was more than three
times higher than the prevalence of normal weight.
The misjudgment of the own weight situation was especially observed in individuals with
overweight and obesity (p for trend <0.001). Only 25.1% of participants with self-reported
overweight and 17.7% of participants with self-reported obesity exhibited the self-perception
to suffer from overweight or obesity, respectively (Fig. 1). Median BMI values of people
perceiving themselves as subjects with overweight and obesity were 30.5 (28.7–32.2) and
37.1 (34.8–41.5), respectively.
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Fig. 2. Bar plot showing the percentage of subjects with a detailed self-perceived health status according to
the body mass index classification and age.

In the entire population, the self-perceived health status progressively deteriorated as
BMI (r = 0.287, p < 0.001) and age (r = 0.407, p < 0.001) increased. Irrespective of age, the
self-perceived health status was better in subjects with normal weight in comparison to
subjects suffering from obesity or overweight (Fig. 2).
The obesity group displayed the highest percentage (71.9%) of participants with some
first-degree relative with overweight or obesity (p < 0.001) in comparison with the other
groups: 31.7% in underweight, 34.9% in normal weight, and 32.7% in overweight. When the
kind of kinship was assessed, no differences between grandparents, parents, uncles, or
brothers were observed.
Data regarding physical activity and nutritional habits in the entire population and in
each one of the four groups are displayed in Table 2. A tendency to sedentary lifestyle was
observed in subjects with obesity in comparison with normal-weight subjects. In addition, the
percentage of subjects who reported eating out or who declared never to consume fresh fruits
and vegetables was significantly higher in those with obesity compared to subjects with
normal weight. Similarly, the main reason given by subjects with obesity for not following a
healthy diet was that they did not like healthy food.
Regarding the results about snacking habit (excluding snacks at mid-morning or midafternoon), a quarter of all population declared that they usually snack, and those subjects
with obesity were the group who snack most (Fig. 3).
When the entire population was asked about the most consumed daily beverage, water
was the elected choice. However, among participants with obesity, the quotidian preference
of sugar-sweetened soft drinks increased to 18.5% in comparison with 2.3% of subjects with
normal weight (p < 0.001). In addition, 22.5% of subjects declared a daily consumption of
wine or beer, a percentage that ranged from 17.9% among subjects with normal weight to
40.7% in subjects with obesity (p < 0.001). Similar results were observed with the daily
consumption of alcoholic beverages with high alcohol content.
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Table 2. Main characteristics regarding physical activity and nutritional characteristics in the entire population and according
to the self-reported body mass index classification

Physical activity
Sitting ≥3 h per day outside of their work or study
schedules
Going to work/school by cycling or walking
Moderate physical activity (such as walking, gardening,
dancing, or homework) <2 days per week
Intense physical activity (such as swimming, basketball,
or others) <2 days per week
Nutritional habits
Eat at home
Never consume fresh fruits
Consumption of fish <1 time per week
Daily consumption of white meat
Daily consumption of red, fat, or processed meat

The most consumed daily beverages
Water
Light soft drinks
Coffee
Juices
Sugar-sweetened soft drinks
Daily consumption of wine or beer
Daily consumption of alcoholic beverages with high
alcohol content
Sleep pattern
More than 8 h per day
Not established routine

Main difficulties to follow a healthy diet
Economic reasons
Lack of knowledge about it
No time to buy or cooking
Dislike for healthy foods

Data are represented as percentage.

Fig. 3. Bar plot showing the percentage of subjects who declared
usually snacking (excluding
snacks at mid-morning or mid-afternoon) according to the body
mass index classification.

Entire
population

Underweight

Normal
weight

Over- Obesity
weight

p

50.5
11.4

49.2
6.4

50.9
12.2

42.6
11.8

62.2
9.6

<0.001
<0.001

75.3

66.6

73.9

72.5

89.5

<0.001

19.5

68.2
7.7
18.8
2.0
4.9

40.3
20.4
14.9
11.8
4.6
22.5
2.5

19.2
11.0

23.7
23.1
19.8
18.3

15.9

42.9
6.3
27.0
1.6
3.2

15.9
38.1
17.5
20.6
1.6
12.7
1.6

23.8
7.9
20.0
26.7
13.3
13.3

17.6

63.0
7.8
17.4
2.1
2.9

38.7
26.1
16.2
11.1
2.3
17.9
1.0

19.7
10.3
27.6
26.6
20.6
11.1

17.1

78.2
4.8
14.3
1.9
6.2

53.1
7.1
12.8
12.8
2.4
25.1
4.7

17.1
10.0
14.3
14.3
26.2
31.0

31.9

84.4
12.7
27.4
2.2
11.5

37.8
10.4
11.9
8.9
18.5
40.7
5.2

18.5
17.0
19.4
16.1
16.1
35.5

<0.001

<0.001
0.002
0.047
0.111
<0.001

<0.001
<0.001
0.470
0.100
<0.001
<0.001

<0.001
0.432
0.383
0.001
0.003
0.001
0.003
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Table 3. Multivariable logistic
regression model with significant
variables associated with the
presence of obesity

Obesity

Age (years)
Have some first-degree relative
with overweight or obesity
Snacking
Almost never or never
Occasionally
Usually
Wine or beer consumption
<1 time per week
1–3 times per week
4–6 times per week
At least once per day

Chi-squared goodness of fit
Area under the ROC curve

OR (95% CI)

p

6.2 (3.6–10.7)

<0.001

1.0 (1.0–1.0)
Reference
0.7 (0.4–1.3)
2.1 (1.1–3.9)

Reference
0.7 (0.3–1.3)
0.5 (0.2–1.2)
2.0 (1.2–3.6)

0.8 (0.8–0.9)

0.012

0.264
0.019
0.236
0.123
0.016

0.059
<0.001

The group with normal weight was used as reference. The model
was adjusted for the following confounding elements: age, sex, firstdegree relative with overweight or obesity, sitting time, moderate and
intense physical activity, sleeping time, snacking habit, and fish, red
meat, and alcohol consumption. OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval;
ROC, receiver operating characteristic.

Finally, the multivariable logistic regression model for presence of obesity (Table 3)
showed that there was a significant association with older age, the presence of a first-degree
relative with weight excess, a positive snacking habit, and daily alcohol consumption (p ≤
0.019).
Discussion

Among the Spanish subjects with self-reported obesity who were interviewed in this
study, there were four main independent variables that were related with this disease: to
have some first-degree relative with overweight or obesity, usual snacking habit, daily
consumption of wine or beer, and aging. Our data also confirm that not only health professionals underestimate obesity, but also that only 17.7% of Spanish subjects who self-reported
a BMI ≥30 recognized themselves to suffer from obesity. This percentage slightly increased
to 25.1% among those subjects with a BMI between 25 and 30, who considered themselves
to suffer from overweight.
In our cross-sectional study, having a first-degree relative with overweight or obesity
increased the risk of being obese by more than six times. This was the main risk factor described
in our study, reinforcing the role that both the genetic component and the presence of an obesogenic environment play in the development of the disease. In general, and leaving very particular
groups aside, it is recognized that inheritance is responsible for 40–75% of the causes of obesity,
which is modulable by epigenetic influences [22]. Our data also showed that 90.3% of subjects
with obesity exceed 2 h a day sitting besides work, and 27.4% spent more than 5 h sitting. It is
worth noting to highlight that not only unhealthy habits but also healthy lifestyle behaviors are
transmissible. In this way, this “halo effect” of obesity might also be used to obtain positive
changes in eating habits, activity levels, and healthy behaviors of the entire family, in a manner
like that reported after bariatric surgery on patients with obesity class III [23].
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The consumption of healthful snacks between meals affects satiety and has the
potential to promote satiety and appetite control, which could suppress overconsumption
at the subsequent meal and reduce obesity [24]. However, our data suggests that this may
not be always the case, as subjects with obesity snacked more than twice the amount of
people with normal weight. Among US adults, a significant increase of snacking habits
from 1997 to 2012 has been reported, contributing to increased calorie intake in the
American diet [25]. Specifically, these snacks were not the type of food recommended by
the dietary guidelines, increasing energy intake from sugar-sweetened beverages and
salty snacks [26]. Although we have no information about the type of snacks consumed by
our population, subjects with obesity showed a higher prevalence for quotidian sugarsweetened soft drink intake. Thus, as energy-dense snacks and snacks of low dietary
quality are linked to weight gain, the fight against obesity needs to establish the factors
contributing to snacking behaviors [27].
Although Spain is a country bordering the Mediterranean Sea, our data displayed a
poor adherence to Mediterranean dietary pattern among our population, including a deficient weekly consumption of fresh fruits, vegetables, white meat, and fish, together with
an increased uptake of red, fat, or processed meat [28]. In addition, there was an increased
consumption of both light soft drinks and sugar-sweetened soft drinks, especially among
self-reported obese subjects. For this reason, it seems mandatory to support the
replacement of caloric drinks by diet soda beverages or water in patients with obesity
[29]. In addition, a high daily consumption of wine or beer as well as alcoholic beverages
with high alcohol content were observed. Although a Mediterranean diet includes a
moderate intake of red wine with meals, these products increase the risk of obesity development and therefore, they should be contraindicated in subjects with excess weight [28,
30]. In this way, while 1 g of alcohol provides 7.1 kcal (29 kJ), recent prospective and longitudinal studies have shown that light to moderate alcohol intake is not associated with
adiposity gain, while heavy drinking and binge eating are more consistently related to
weight increase [31–33].
The misjudgment of the own weight situation, believing to be in a lower weight category
than they really are, is in line with previous studies reported in different countries [10–12,
34, 35]. However, and although Spanish people with obesity were not aware of the disease,
they showed the worst self-perceived health status in comparison with the other groups.
Even at youngest ages, subjects with excess weight displayed a bad self-perceived health
status. Finally, the top reasons in the entire population for not usually following a healthy diet
did refer to economic reasons. In this scenario, tax scenarios on some products and especially
on soft drinks might be recommended. A meta-analysis with nine studies from Mexico, Brazil,
and France concluded that taxing sugar-sweetened soft drinks may reduce obesity [36]. More
recently, it has been proposed that taxes alone on soft drinks are not going to solve the burden
of diet-related ill health, but they will make a significant contribution to shifting both industry
and consumer behavior in the right direction [37].
Some limitations need to be outlined from our study. First, it is a cross-sectional analysis
that helps gain health information of a representative adult Spanish population sample. So,
prospective studies are needed to confirm our findings. A second limitation is related to the
CATI method. Medical interview with the patient is the most useful diagnostic and therapeutic instrument for physicians, whereas the CATI method is a rapid, cost-effective tool that
provides relevant data of public health issues from a wide sample population [17, 38]. So,
further improvements in methodological and practical issues are needed to build better
public health surveillance that mimics the face-to-face interview [17]. Finally, classification
of obesity was done through self-reported BMI. We underline that self-reported anthropometric measures should be interpreted with caution, as differences between objective BMI
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and self-reported BMI have been identified [10]. It is well stablished that adult subjects
systematically over-report their height and under-report their weight and BMI [39]. Consequently, the misjudgment of the own weight situation may be even higher than our results
showed.
In conclusion, the Spanish population has a low self-perception of weight, looking thinner
than they really are. Also, four independent risk factors were identified in a Spanish population to be associated with self-reported obesity, the strongest being to have a first-degree
relative with overweight or obesity. Therefore, obesity-related medical care should inquire
patients about family members with excess weight, snacking habit, and daily consumption of
wine or beer. Our findings highlight some areas where improvement needs to be made by the
Spanish population to reach the healthy lifestyle behavior goals set by the Mediterranean
culture.
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